About prices & stock data reports

The IWCC produces the following reports on copper and other metal prices, stocks and trends.

Monthly copper stocks and prices - Table and Charts

LME Daily Copper Stocks, Grade A Cathodes (Latest 20 days, By Location/Warehouse)

LME, COMEX & Shanghai Copper Stocks

LME Daily Copper Prices, Cash & 3 Months (US Dollar, UK Pound & Euro)

LME Daily Aluminium, Nickel, Tin & Zinc Prices, Cash & 3 Months (US Dollar)

LME Copper & Aluminium Price Comparison

LME Copper & Aluminium Ratio

LME & COMEX Copper Daily Cash & 3 Month

LME Premium/Discount (Cent/LB)

LME Copper Grade A Sterling Contango/Backwardation Compared with UK Minimum Lending Rate (Quarterly Basis)

LME Copper Grade A Dollar Contango/Backwardation Compared with US 3 Month Treasury Bills & Bonds Rate (Quarterly Basis)

Copper, Aluminium, Zinc, Lead, Nickel & Tin price & stock trends